
01What  to Expect
Here you will find what the average couple spends on flowers, what our starting 

price points are, and what to expect when you work with us 
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02Bridal Bouquets



03Boutonnieres 



04Pricing

Although each client will have specific requests, here are the averages 
that our couples spend on personal flowers

Bridal Bouquet $200-$300
Bridesmaid Bouquets $85-$125 ea
Traditional Boutonniere $25
Pocket Boutonniere  $45
Corsage $45
Flower Crown $45



05Arches



06Enjoy Centre Weddings



07Centerpieces



08Pricing

Although each client will have specific requests, here are the averages 
that our couples spend on décor flowers

Bulk Greenery $15-$40 per bundle
Centerpieces $50-$125
Hanging Ceiling Feature $500+
Ground Statement Flowers $125+
Large Installs like Mandap $1500+
Custom Tied Garlands $34 per foot
Statement Florals $225+





10Plant Rentals



11Pricing
We have 3 set packages to keep it simple for clients

Garden Party  Plant Lover’s  Urban Jungle
$600   $1200   $2250

Plants lining the aisle  Plants lining the aisle   Plants lining the aisle
(approx. 20 -30 plants)                           (approx. 20 -30 plants)   (approx. 20 -30 plants) 
10 additional  40-50 additional plants   A photo plant wall (30-40 plants)
plants to be used  plants to be used   70-80 additional plants
at entrance,   at entrance,    to be used around the room. 
signing table, etc.  signing table, etc.

Living Arch Rental $400

Ask us about custom packages to utilize for centerpieces!
(based on availability)



12Floral Ordering Process

When you have booked your event date with Events at Enjoy, feel free to book a 
consultation with our team to meet with us where we discuss all things flowers!

During the consultation you will review available flowers, what your needs and 
wants are, average pricing and customize each item that you are seeking.

After your initial consultation, our team will design a proposal for you which will 
include photos, descriptions, and your prices. 

When everything is perfect, we will send you your invoice, final proposal/mood 
board and contract. When you are ready to book, a 50% deposit is required. This 
secures your flowers for your event. The remaining 50% is due 30 days before your 
event date. 

Thank-you                  

Ashley Rose, Floral Studio Manager
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